How to schedule a
COVID-19 vaccine with WCHD
Last updated: 2/19/21

These instructions are for those who are eligible to schedule a vaccine appointment.
Not sure if you're eligible? Find out online at http://bit.ly/wchdvaxsignup

Vaccine supplies are limited everywhere right now. Please be patient when
waiting for an appointment. It may be months away, depending on supplies.

Here's how it should work:
1. Complete an appointment request online: http://bit.ly/wchdvaxsignup or call if you need to
request an appointment over the phone (734-544-6700 or 211). Please reserve phone lines for
those who cannot use online resources.
2. If you are currently eligible, your survey will be accepted & you will be “in line” to receive a link
(or call) to schedule an appointment. You will see a confirmation screen & receive an email if
your survey is accepted. Check your junk or spam folder if you don’t see your confirmation email.

It may be months before you receive a scheduling link.
We do not have enough vaccine to schedule everyone eligible right away.
Things to know:
If you receive a link to schedule an appointment, please do not share it.
If you are on our list, we will be in contact as soon as possible. Please do not call or email asking for updates
if you have already completed an appointment request.
All vaccination is by appointment only. Do not show up at any vaccination site without an appointment. (No
doses are wasted. Do not show up to request an unused dose.)
Our staff is focused on giving vaccines. We're working to answer individual emails and calls as quickly as
possible. Responses may be delayed.

Other options for getting vaccinated:
Local healthcare systems (Michigan Medicine, St. Joseph Mercy Health System, IHA, the VA)
may be able get you your vaccine. They will contact existing patients who are eligible as their
vaccine supply allows.
Local pharmacies may also be able to provide vaccine. Meijer (https://clinic.meijer.com) and
Rite Aid (http://bit.ly/3qca7Tg) are offering limited appointments: Rite Aid to adults 65 and
older and Meijer to anyone currently eligible. Both have online registration and your local
Meijer can provide phone assistance.
PROTECT YOURSELF.
PROTECT OTHERS.

washtenaw.org/covid19vaccine

